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Kuring Gai NSW Police Local 

Area Command (LAC) 

eNewsletter # 175 - 16 February 2015 
This weekly eNewsletter is compiled by Neighbourhood Watch volunteers as a 

service for residents in the Kuring Gai Police Local Area Command (LAC), which 

includes most of the Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai council areas. The eNewsletter is a 

new type of Neighbourhood Watch; utilising the available technology to 

keep people more connected and up-to-date with local crime and safety 

issues. Click here to join our distribution list.  

 

The eNewsletter includes a selection of posts from the Kuring Gai LAC Facebook 

page (also known as 'eyewatch'), primarily for those not familiar 

with Facebook. We add anything interesting from a Neighbourhood Watch point-of-

view - this could be a local newspaper article, a roadwork warning, crime 

prevention tip(s), an upcoming Neighbourhood Watch meeting, Q&As from 

residents, or an item from an other Police command ("Crooks know no 

boundaries!"). Have you seen anything we should share with the 

community? Click here to email Gordon NHW. We do value your 

contributions. Thank you for your support. 

 

16 February: Detectives investigating an armed robbery, following a 

â€˜lonely heartâ€™ advertisement have issued an arrest warrant. 

 

Beau Robert Bartlett, aged 31, has an outstanding warrant in relation to an 

alleged armed robbery in Liverpool last December. It is believed Mr Bartlett has no 

fixed place of abode and is known to travel between New South Wales and 

https://us2.campaign-archive.com/?e=91e3c8335e&u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=3528600381
mailto:NHWGordon@gmail.com?subject=Distribution%20List
mailto:NHWGordon@gmail.com?subject=To%20share%20with%20the%20community


 

Queensland. When in New South Wales he is believed to frequent the south 

western suburbs and eastern beaches of Sydney, the Mid North Coast, and Moree. 

 

He is described as being Caucasian in appearance, approximately 180cm tall, with 

a medium build, green/hazel eyes, and brown hair. He has a tattoo of a lion on his 

upper arm and a tattoo with the word â€˜playerâ€™ written in old English on his 

lower arm. 

 

Anyone who sees Mr Bartlett is urged not to approach him, but instead to contact 

police immediately via Triple Zero (000). Alternatively, anyone who has 

information about his whereabouts can call Liverpool Police via Crime 

Stoppers. Police are urging anyone with information in relation to this incident to 

call Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000. 

 

 

16 February, from North Shore Times: It's National Crime Stoppers Day, 

please save the number (1800 333 000) into your phone. 

NSW Police want help to combat the impact of prohibited drugs, especially 

methylamphetamine (â€˜iceâ€™). Ice is often manufactured in clandestine labs in 

apartments, homes and factories at a risk to the health and safety of neighbours. 

The seven signs that could indicate a drug house are: 

â€“ Strange odours 

â€“ Diverted electricity 

â€“ Chemical containers and waste 



 

â€“ Blacked-out windows 

â€“ Hoses and pipes in strange places 

â€“ Blinds down, with bright indoor lighting radiating through gaps 

â€“ Vehicles arriving at odd hours 

 

 

16 February: Kuring-Gai LAC Arrests regarding Drink Driving, Domestic 

Violence and Bail related offences 

P plate driver drink driving in Turramurra 

Kuring-Gai Police conducting mobile RBT on Sunday afternoon stopped numerous 

vehicles including a Provisional licensed driver in Turramurra for a breath test. He 

was arrested when he tested positive at the scene to alcohol. P Plate drivers are 

required to have a Zero reading and upon testing positive to alcohol at Hornsby 

Police Station he was charged with drink driving. 

Domestic violence arrest 

Police arrested a 42 yr old male after his parents called 000 for Police 

assistance.  At the scene of the incident Police observed damage to a number of 

ornaments within and outside the home which had been thrown.  The male was 

charged at Hornsby Police Station with Malicious Damage to property and 

Domestic Violence related matters. 

Breach of Bail condition arrests 

Over the weekend Police arrested and charged two persons who had failed to 

report to Police in accordance with conditions placed upon them when granted Bail 

at Court.  Both will appear back before the Court for their bail to be reviewed. 

 

16 February, from our neighbouring The Hills command. A warning: Woman, 

86, robbed in her Castle Hill home after helping four girls in distress 

When four distressed young women knocked on the door of her Castle Hill home 

on Wednesday evening 86-year-old *Doris (not her real name) didnâ€™t think 

twice about helping them. 

It was just after 6pm and she took them into her kitchen, gave them each a 

lemonade and let them call a taxi. It was after they left that she realised they had 



 

stolen her purse from her handbag. 

Click here for full article from NewsLocal. 

  

 

 

15 February: Community spirit is at its best today at Toolang Oval, St 

Ives. Come down, join the fun, get your freebies! All the emergency volunteer 

services are here. NSW Fire coming soon to set up their display. Come and ask 

your Crime Prevention Officer anything you are concerned about. We-you we-you 

we-you! 

 

 

Comments:  

- My family and I learnt so much. Thank you to all involved. It was fantastic. 

- Our son had a great time, thank you  

 

 

14 February, from the Australian Federal Police:  

Roses are red 

Violets are blue 

With online love 

Take care that it's true! 

 

Click here for Dating & Romance Scams. 

 

14 February: Police arrested a man after he allegedly left his bag and made 

threats in a shop, causing the evacuation of a shopping centre at Hornsby 

yesterday afternoon. 

http://m.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/the-hills/woman-86-robbed-in-her-castle-hill-home-after-helping-four-girls-in-distress/story-fngr8i1f-1227218200646?utm_content=SocialFlow&utm_campaign=EditorialSF&utm_source=DailyTelegraph&utm_medium=Facebook
http://www.scamwatch.gov.au/content/index.phtml/tag/DatingRomanceScams


 

Just before 3.45pm (Friday 13 February 2015), staff reported to police that a man 

allegedly threaten them and then left his bag in the shop before leaving. The 

shopping centre was evacuated as a precaution and specialist police were 

called to examine the item. About 5pm, the bag was declared safe and the centre 

re-opened. 

 

Following inquiries, a 48-year-old man was arrested at the shopping centre and 

taken to Hornsby Police Station. The man was later released by police and taken 

to hospital where he is receiving medical treatment. Investigation into the incident 

continues. 

 

 

14 February: NSW Police and Australian Federal Police can confirm that 

investigators from the Joint Counter Terrorism Team (JCTT) - Sydney office 

have been dispatched overseas to continue investigations in the wake of 

arrests made in Sydney on Tuesday this week. 

 

Click here for full Media Release. 

 

 

13 February, video shared - "Shoot or Don't Shoot" from Fox. Click here to 

view. 

 

 

13 February: Break & Enter arrests at Hornsby  

Following information received Police conducted patrols around homes in Hunter 

Street, Hornsby around 5am Thursday 12th Feb when they saw two males 

leaving a garage at the rear of a block of units and get into a car nearby, having 

broken into the garage. The 40 yr old and 22 yr old males were arrested with a 

search of them and their vehicle locating stolen property and prohibited 

drugs.  Both were charged at Hornsby Police Station with Break, Enter and Steal 

with further investigations continuing.    

 

11 February: This year, the NSW Police Force celebrates 100 years of women 

in policing.  

Weâ€™ve come a long way since our first two female Special Constables were 

employed in 1915 â€“ from wearing only plain clothes (1915), to being issued 

https://www.facebook.com/nswpoliceforce/posts/10152793490051185
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wh2GgyM-dcA


firearms and provided with the same training as men (1979), to being able to join 

after getting married (1980). Women now perform a broad range of roles and 

occupy senior positions in the Force. 

 

To celebrate this milestone, weâ€™re holding an expo at Darling Harbour on 

Sunday 1 March 2015. The expo will showcase the history of the NSW Police 

Force, and past and present achievements. There will Q&A sessions and 

demonstrations from the Mounted Unit, Dog Squad, Rescue and Bomb Disposal 

Unit, and Forensic Services Group, to name a few. Entry is free, so everyone is 

encouraged to come along for a family friendly day. 

 

Time and date: 9am â€“ 5pm, Sunday 1 March 2015 

Location: Tumbalong Park, Darling Harbour, Sydney 

Entry: Free 

 

This photo is of Amy Millgate and Gladys Johnson, who were trialed at the Traffic 



 

Branch in 1948. The women developed their own uniform, based on military 

uniform with a male police cap. 

 

 

11 February, from NSW Fair Trading: Travelling conmen have hit our area 

recently, please spread the word and warn your friends. 

Conmen will travel door-to-door and offer to do same day work as they door knock. 

Work that is undertaken is often of poor quality, incomplete or not what was quoted 

to the customer. Recent reports of these dodgy conmen include details about the 

trading names they are using as well as the licence plates of the vehicles they are 

driving, see the image below or our media release, click here. Please share this 

with your friends, particularly those in the named areas, and help prevent others 

from falling victim to these crooks. 

 

[Remember <ctrl> and '+' enlargens, <ctrl> and '-' reduces again.] 

 

 

11 February: Homeless Outreach breakfast 11 Feb 2015 (7 photos) 

Today Hornsby Police and Harbourside Police facilitated a Homeless Outreach 

breakfast, bringing together government and non-government agencies to assist 

local homeless, and rough sleepers in particular. We gave food, goodies and 

information to around eight people. Two gentlemen were helped with emergency 

housing and one with a possible job. Hornsby Police have been working with 

Harbourside command, targeting particular areas as part of a Homeless Outreach 

initiative. Thank you to The Dish, Mission Australia, Housing NSW, Medicare 

Local, Salvation Army, St Vincent de Paul, Woolworths, Baker's Delight, and 

Pattinsons. 

 

http://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/ftw/About_us/News_and_events/Media_releases/2015_media_releases/2015_rip_off_warning_on_travelling_conmen.page
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.960372310663319.1073741875.249804335053457&type=1


10 February, Hornsby Police news, 10/2/15 The following relate to local 

issues in the Kuring gai Local Area Command. 

 

Incident: Middle range drink driving  

Time/Date: About 2.40am Monday 9th  

Place: Pacific highway, Gordon 

Vehicle 1: Honda Accord 

Driver 1: 29 year old male 

 

Details: Police stopped the Honda driver for a random breath test, this was 

allegedly positive for alcohol. A further test gave a result of .123. The driverâ€™s 

license was suspended by police and he was charged. 

 

Court: The driver is to appear at the North Sydney local Court at a date yet to be 

set charged with Driving with a Middle Range Prescribed Concentration of Alcohol  

 

Incident: Car crash 

Time/Date: About 12.15am Saturday 7th  

Place: M1 motorway, Wahroonga. 

Vehicle 1: Subaru 

Driver 1: 20 year old female 

 

Details: The female was travelling along the M1, at some point her car started to 

slide side to side, before collided with the Armco railing, this caused the car to flip 

onto its roof before sliding to a stop. Police arrived on the scene with the female 

already out of the car being treated by ambulance officers. The female was taken 

to hospital with numerous cuts and bruises. The Victorian number plates on the car 

are alleged to belong a different car; inquiries are being made into the correct 

vehicle identity. Police will wait the results of blood tests prior to taking any action.  

 

Incident: Middle range drink driving 

Time/Date: About 10pm Thursday 5th  

Place: Pacific highway Warrawee. 

Vehicle 1: Honda 

Driver 1: 30 year old male 

 

Details: Patrolling police have seen the Honda and noticed the fuel flap open and 

its fuel cap hanging out. Police stopped the driver regarding the safety issue, at 

this point observations of the driver led to a roadside breath test which was 

allegedly positive for alcohol. A further test gave a result of.082. The driverâ€™s 



had his license suspended by police and he was charged.  

 

Court: The driver is to appear at the North Sydney Local Court at a date yet to be 

set charged with Driving with a Middle Range Prescribed Concentration of Alcohol 

 

Incident: Mountain bike accident. 

Time/Date: After 2pm Friday 6th  

Place: Hornsby Mountain bike track off Quarry road, Hornsby. 

Rider: 21 year old female. 

 

Details: The female was riding with a friend and at some point has fallen landing 

heavily on the ground. The rider was not able to exit on her own due to the injuries. 

Ambulance and Fire and rescue officers attended and carried the female out. She 

was taken to RNSH with a dislocated knee cap. 

 

Incident: Break, enter & steal 

Time/Date: Between 12pm and 5.30pm Sunday 8th  

Place: Athena Street, St Ives. 

Details: A ground floor rear door was forced open and the home was ransacked. 2 

laptops, several tablet computers and some jewellery was taken. 

 

Incident: Break, enter & steal 

Time/Date: Sometime between Saturday 31st and Saturday 7th  

Place: Turner Road, Berowra Heights. 

Details: Offenders have stolen a Toyota Landcruiser after broking into a home in 

Turner Road. The keys to the Landcruiser were taken during the break in. The 

Landcuiser was parked in the driveway and was fitted with a slide on camper.  

 

Incident: Break, enter & steal 

Time/Date: Between 8am and 12.45pm Friday 6th  

Place: Arnold Street, Killara. 

Details: Offenders have used a fence or side gate to climb to the first floor, 

breaking in through a toilet window. Most rooms of the house were ransacked with 

a number of jewellery items stolen. 

 

Incident: Stolen mail. 

Time/Date: Daytime Monday 9th  

Place: Water Street, Hornsby 

Details: A male described as being of Asian appearance, about 50 years old and 

wearing dark clothing was seen tampering with a mail box at a unit block. A 



 

resident has seen this and challenged the male who ran off. Investigations 

revealed a total of 3 mail boxed had their locks forced open. It is unknown at this 

stage if any mail was taken.  

 

Incident: Car on fire. 

Time/Date: About 11pm Saturday 7th  

Place: Carnes Road, Glenorie, near Old Northern Road. 

Details: A number of people in a passing car have seen a glow coming from inside 

a Toyota Landcruiser at that location, at this point a fire erupted inside the car. Fire 

brigade units were called and put the fire out. Police arrived and discovered the 

number plates and all ID plates had been removed from the Landcruiser. 

 

Police are appealing to witnesses who may have information relating to the above 

incidents to contact Hornsby police on 9476 9799, or phone Crime Stoppers on 

1800 333 000 to report any information relating to the matter anonymously. 

 

Mail theft is increasing in all areas of Sydney, the Hornsby/Kuring-gai area has 

now become a prime target of these thefts. The primary reasons for the thefts are 

identity theft or credit card theft and the associated frauds.  

 

High rise buildings are targeted due to the large number of mail boxes in a 

confined location.  

 

With the increase in the number of high rise units being built, the problem 

wonâ€™t go away easily, unless people take an active role in reducing their risk. 

Simple things like changing the lock to a more secure lock, making sure mail is 

cleared and checked regularly also have any credit or debit cards sent to the bank 

direct and collected from there. 

 

END 

 

 

 

 

10:30-12:30, Sunday 22 February - come and see our Police/Neighbourhood 

Watch stall at the Lunar New Year Celebrations at the Ku-ring-gai Town Hall, 

Pymble. There will be costumes and cultural dance performances, delicious food, 



 

interactive games and presentations. We will have colouring-in and card-making 

for the kids, and goodie bags to fill with crime prevention information for everyone 

else! FREE key-rings, memo pads, screen wipes, car smellies, Little Black Book of 

Scams, etc. Please come and say Hi to Mary, our NHW volunteer on the day. 

 

 

 

 

TOOLANG OVAL, St Ives - 9am til 1pm Sunday 15 February 2015 Crime 

Prevention & Community Safety Day 

Thank you to everyone involved with yesterday's event, especially the person who 

fixed the sunshine for us. Although the turnout was disappointing (maybe 200?), 

our Crime Prevention Officer, S/C Paul Cleary, remarked that we are "steadily 

chipping away and making a difference". This is shown by the comments posted to 

the Kuring Gai LAC Facebook page (see above). Many of the the locals came and 

said how they appreciated having us there. We know the day also generated a 

significant donation to an organisation, two applications to join one organisation, 

fund-raising for another organisation and two new Neighbourhood Watch 

volunteers!  

 



 

 

From NewsLocal, February 16: Did you know it's NEVER okay to stop your 

vehicle on a footpath or a nature strip â€” even when there is a rolled kerb? 

 

Parking Offences 

 Stop on crest/curve outside built-up area: $104; 

 Stop on path/strip in built-up area: $104; 

 Obstruct access to ramp/path/passageway: $104; 

 Stop on/across driveway/other access to/from land: $104. 

School zone offences 

 Drive on path: $415 + 4 demerit points; 

 Driver not give way to user/animal on path: $415 + 4 demerit points; 

 Drive on nature strip: $415 + 4 demerit points; 

 Stop on path/strip in built-up area: $173 + 2 demerit points; 

 Stop on/across driveway/other access to/from land: $173 + 2 demerit 

points. 

Source: Roads and Maritime Services, as at February 1, 2015 

Click here for full article. 

 

From Hornsby Advocate, February 16: UPDATE: Traffic along Yarrara Rd at 

Thornleigh continues to be affected by this morning's accident, which 

resulted in a car being wedged between railway fencing and a 

powerpole. One lane south-bound is closed near the railway overpass. Police said 

the accident involved two cars and one of the drivers was taken to hospital with 

http://www.hillsnews.com.au/story/2876184/beware-zero-tolerance-for-parking-on-nature-strips/?cs=1454


 

minor injuries.There are cracks in the powerpole and they are now waiting for it to 

be assessed before they can get the car out.  

 

 

 

14 February, from Cop Humour - Australia: I gave blood today. I know it's not 

the best gift to give for Valentine's Day. But it came from the heart. 

 

Engagement Ring Stolen during Break In at Kiama Downs  

Between 11am and 4pm on Thursday the 12th of February unknown person/s 

have broke into a residential home on Oxley Ave Kiama Downs. Property was 

stolen including jewellery and a portable electronic device. Entry to the property 

was gained via a side laundry door and manipulation of a window. An examination 

of the scene is being conducted. Seeattached image of a stolen engagement ring.  



 

 

Police are appealing to the public to contact Lake Illawarra Police if they have any 

information that may assist in the investigation of these incidents. Contact can be 

made at the Lake Illawarra Police Station on 4232 5599, Crime Stoppers on 

1800 333 000 or the Police Assistance Line (PAL) on 131444. 

 

 

 

Thanks Neighbourhood Watch Geelong. 

 

From ACMAdotGov: Your report can make a difference.  



 

The ACMA Hotline works with Australian Police and INHOPE to remove online 

child sexual abuse material. Report illegal online content to ACMA, click here.

 

 

We are currently working on a new release for the "Our 20 Favourite Crime 

Prevention Tips..." series; ' for Units/Apartments'. Do you have any tips that we 

can run by our Crime Prevention Officer? 

 

At Toolang Oval this weekend, we had a request for a list of useful crime, crime 

prevention and emergency FREE mobile phone Apps. Stay tuned...  Here's our list 

so far: 

  

Emergency+ GPS coordinates 

Live Traffic NSW Incidents and conditions 

Aurora Domestic & Family Violence 

Snap Send Solve Report issues to local council 

VandalTrak 
Ku-ring-gai Councilâ€™s preferred method for reporting 

Graffiti 

Report to EPA Smoky vehicles, littering from vehicles, noisy exhaust 

Trolley Tracker Report wayward trolleys 

Fires Near Me NSW   

My Fire Plan   

NSW SES   

http://www.acma.gov.au/hotline


 

Emergency AUS Warning & incident info 

Police Child ID AFP National Missing Persons Coordination 

Scam Buster NSW Fair Trading â€“ alerts and reporting of scams 

    
 

 

 

8:30am til 4pm, Thursday 19 February, FREE Neighbourhood Watch 

Information Day, at NSW Teachers Federation Building, 37 Reservoir Street, 

Surrey Hills. Lunch provided. Registration necessary. This event is being jointly 

organised by the NSW Police and Neighbourhood Watch Australasia. It should be 

very interesting.  

 

A group of residents will be attending from the Kuring Gai NSW Police Local Area 

Command. We will be meeting our Crime Prevention Officer, S/C Paul Cleary, and 

will be traveling together on the train upstairs in the carriage nearest the guard's 

van. Would you like to join us? You would be very welcome. We will be catching 

the Hornsby 7:30am, getting to Central at 8:18, with a 7 min walk. Please 

email NHWGordon@gmail.com if you'd like to buddy-up. 

 

 

Have a visitor staying with you? 

The Roads & Maritime Sevrives website has a section especially to update your 

visitors with information about NSW roads and road rules. 

 

Click here for the RMS 'Visitors to NSW' page. 

 

 

From Hornsby Shire Council, February 12: Protect Your Pet Rabbits Against 

Virus Release 

People with pet rabbits are being urged to have them vaccinated before a planned 

release of calicivirus that aims to reduce the number of feral rabbits. Calicivirus will 

be released in the northern Sydney region between late March and early April by 

the Greater Sydney Local Land Service. 

mailto:nhwinfoday@police.nsw.gov.au?subject=Registration%20for%20NSW%20Police%2FNHWA%20Information%20Day%2019%20February%202015
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/roads/using-roads/visitors.html


 

 

Click here for more info. 

 

From the Hornsby Advocate, 12 February:  

 

Vandalism shatters dreams 

A WAHROONGA small businessman has expressed his disappointment and 

anger after spending six months building a one-of-akind trailer only to have it 

smashed by vandals. With limited funds Robert Casey built the trailer using 

recycled materials to help kickstart his new venture, The Wooden Bed Co. Mr 

Casey said the trailer was parked in Edgeworth David Ave, Wahroonga, near the 

M1 Pacific Motorway overpass, when it was vandalised. 

â€œThe damage in parts was quite extensive and it will require remodelling before 

it can be used again,â€• Mr Casey said. â€œA very disappointing result after a lot 

of hours went into its making.â€• 

 

 

Falling pine cones pose risk CONCERNS OVER SAFETY OF STUDENTS 

WAITING FOR BUSES [edited] 

http://www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au/council/noticeboard/latest-news/protect-your-pet-rabbits-against-virus-release


 

HUGE pine cones falling from trees outside Pennant Hills railway station are 

posing a serious risk for school students waiting for buses. The cones, which are 

the size of bowling balls, are dropping from two bunya pine trees overhanging bus 

shelters in Station St, where students wait for buses. 

..... 

A Hornsby Council spokesman said: â€œWe do cut the nuts off every year and a 

contractor will do it as soon as possible. Itâ€™s happening slightly later this year 

than usual due to unforeseen circumstances, but itâ€™s on the list of tasks to do 

and it will be taken care of soon.â€• 

 

POLICE URGE: â€œGET YOUR HAND OFF ITâ€• 

â€˜â€˜Itâ€™s a good time to remember that using a mobile telephone while you 

are driving is illegal. It is a distraction from concentration and we are seeing more 

and more serious accidents arising from drivers not concentrating on the road. The 

law now is quite simple. You are not allowed to touch your phone unless it is in a 

proper cradle or you are handing it to a passenger to answer the call for you. The 

penalties are severe, including fines in excess of $300 or $400 in a school zone 

with the loss of three or four points respectively. Besides the fine, imagine if you 

ran over a pedestrian. 

 

WEST PENNANT HILLS Police want to speak to any witnesses to a single vehicle 

crash in West Pennant Hills on Friday afternoon. Initial investigations suggest a 

silver Mercedes was travelling west on Eaton Rd about 5pm when it left the road 

and crashed into a tree. The driver, a man aged in his 30s, was taken by 

CareFlight helicopter to Westmead Hospital with severe head injuries. Anyone with 

information phone Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000. 

 

From the North Shore Times, 13 February:  

 

 

 



 

 

The following incident isn't our area, but is a reminder to us all! 

 

 

 



 

Dates for the Diary: 

 

Thursday 19 February: FREE Neighbourhood Watch Information Day, 9am-4pm, 

NSW Teachers Federation Building, 37 Reservoir Street, Surrey Hills. Lunch 

provided. Registration necessary. 

Sunday 22 February: Lunar new Year Celebration, 10:30-12:30 at Ku-ring-gai 

Town Hall, Pymble. NHW will have a Crime Prevention stall there! 

Sunday 01 March: Women in Policing Expo. 9-5 at Tumbalong Park. FREE 

Sunday 01 March 2015: St Ives Food & Wine Festival. NHW will have a Crime 

Prevention stall there! 

Saturday 07 March: Turramurra Lookout Community Garden Open Day, 9am-

12noon click here. 

Sunday 08 March: Family Fun Day, 9-11am at Ruddock Park, 

Westleigh. Bookings essential. NHW will have a Crime Prevention stall there! 

Thursday 19 March: Workshop for supervisors of learner drivers, 6:30pm Ku-ring-

gai Council Chambers Bookings essential ph: 9424 0798. 

Tuesday 24 March: Our CPO is giving a Crime Prevention seminar with Ku-ring-

gai Council as part of Seniors Week: "Beat the Crims! One in, All in - Cops & 

Community!" 10:30-12, Council Chambers, Gordon. Bookings thru council. 

Monday 31 March 2015: 8pm Turramurra Neighbourhood Watch meeting at 

Turramurra Uniting Church. 

Monday 13 April: 'All Areas' NHW meeting. 6pm, Gordon Police Station. All 

welcome! 

Sunday 04 May: 10-3pm St Ives Festival on the Green. NHW will have a Crime 

Prevention stall there! 

Monday 28 September 2015: Turramurra Neighbourhood Watch meeting.  

 

 

Please always refer to the local police facebook page as your primary source 

of information: https://www.facebook.com/KuringGaiLAC  

 

NB: THIS FACEBOOK PAGE CAN BE ACCESSED WITHOUT BEING SIGNED 

INTO FACEBOOK. Scroll down to see more information going back in time. 

 

Scheduled Roadworks - thanks to Live Traffic NSW & Ku-ring-gai Council. 

  

Gordon 
Bushlands Avenue (between Browns 

Preparation work in progress prior 

to road resurfacing. 

mailto:nhwinfoday@police.nsw.gov.au?subject=Registration%20for%20NSW%20Police%2FNHWA%20Information%20Day%2019%20February%202015
http://www.tlcgarden.org.au/
http://www.trybooking.com/Booking/BookingEventSummary.aspx?eid=114027
https://www.facebook.com/KuringGaiLAC


Road and Lynn Ridge Avenue) 

Lynn Ridge Avenue 

Ormiston Avenue 

HORNSBY Pacific Hwy at Leonard St 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date: Wed 11 Mar 2015 - Wed 18 Mar 2015 

Impact: 

 

 Scheduled lane closures for this week 

Wed to Wed (8pm to 5am) Both directions affected 

Advice: 
Reduce speed 

Exercise caution 

Other 

Info: 

Asphalting and line marking requiring one night shift to complete. There 

will be no work on Saturday. 

  

 

Killara 

Karranga Avenue 

(between 

Springdale Road and 

Arnold Street) 

Stabilisation works are now completed and a temporary 

surface laid.  Monitoring of the area will take place as 

settlement occurs.  Upgrade of the stormwater system at 

the corner of Arnold Street is scheduled prior to final 

asphalting. 

  Redgum Avenue Works underway in preparation for road resurfacing. 

  

Stanhope Road 

(between Rosebery 

Road and 

cul-de-sac)  

Works underway in preparation for road resurfacing. 

ROSEVILLE Archbold Rd between Carnarvon Rd and Park Ave 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date: Wed 18 Feb 2015 - Sun 1 Mar 2015 

Impact: 

 Traffic affected in both directions. 

 Scheduled road closures for this week 

Mon to Sun (9pm to 5am) Southbound closed 

Advice: 
Reduced speed limit (40km/h) 

Check signage 

Other 

Info: 

Ausgrid work to install cables will close the road southbound, Monday to 

Sunday night until Saturday 28 January. 

A contra-flow will be in place northbound, ensuring one lane is open for 



traffic in each direction. 

 

Roseville 

Archbold Road 

(between Owen 

Street and 

Bancroft 

Avenue) 

Ausgrid North Shore Cable Project.  7am to 9pm Monday to 

Saturday. Contact 1800 006 549 or e-

mail majorprojects@ausgrid.com.au for all enquiries. 

TURRAMURRA Pacific Hwy between Cherry St and Post Office St 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date: Sun 8 Feb 2015 - Thu 19 Feb 2015 

Impact:  Scheduled lane closures for this week 

Sun to Fri (11pm to 5am) Both directions affected 

Advice: 
Allow extra travel time 

Exercise caution 

Other Info: 

There will be a contra flow in place. 

Southbound lanes will be closed. 

Southbound motorists will travel in a northbound lane.  

  

TURRAMURRA Pacific Hwy between Rohini St and Warrangi St 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date: Mon 2 Feb 2015 - Tue 17 Feb 2015 

Impact: 

 2 of 3 southbound lane(s) closed. 

 Scheduled lane closures for this week 

Sun to Fri (10pm to 5am) Southbound affected 

Advice: 
Exercise caution 

Check signage 

Other Info: Night concreting works will close 2 of 3 southbound lanes. 

  

Turramurra  

Buckra Street 

(between Charlton 

Avenue and 

Merrivale Lane)     

Shoulder construction completed prior to road 

resurfacing (yet to be scheduled). 

  Canberra Avenue  

Stabilisation works are now complete and a 

temporary surface laid.  Monitoring of the area will 

take place as settlement occurs, after which final 

asphalting will be scheduled. 

  Nambucca Stabilisation works are now complete and a 

mailto:majorprojects@ausgrid.com.au


 

Avenue  temporary surface laid.  Monitoring of the area will 

take place as settlement occurs. 

  

WARRAWEE Pacific Hwy Eastern Service Rd between Gilda Ave and Myall 

Ave 

SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS 

Date: Sat 31 Jan 2015 - Sat 28 Feb 2015 

Impact: 

 2 of 3 southbound lane(s) closed. 

 Scheduled lane closures for this week 

Mon to Fri (9.30pm to 5am) Southbound affected 

Sat (10pm to 5am) Southbound affected 

Sun (10.30pm to 5am) Southbound affected 

Advice: 
Exercise caution 

Check signage 

Other Info: Sydney Water night works will close 2 of 3 lanes southbound. 

  

West 

Pymble  

Wallalong 

Crescent 

Shoulder construction and adjustment of driveways 

completed prior to resurfacing in early 2015. 

Click here, for Ku-ring-gai Council Roadworks information. 

Click here for Live Traffic NSW website. 

 

From Hornsby Shire Council: IT'S A TWO-WAY STREET ROAD SAFETY TIPS 

Tip for drivers: 

Take special care when entering and exiting driveways. Watch for cyclists. 

Tip for cyclists: 

Indicate your intentions. You may occupy the centre of the traffic lane when using 

roundabouts or when getting ready to turn, use hand signals prior to turning. 

For more information about the It's a two-way street campaign, or for road safety 

tips, click here. 

http://www.kmc.nsw.gov.au/Current_projects_priorities/Development_and_upgrades/Roadworks
https://www.livetraffic.com/desktop.html#textview
http://hornsby.nsw.gov.au/my-lifestyle/events/its-a-two-way-street


 

 

 

 

Important Contacts 

 

Emergency (Police/Fire/Ambulance) 000 

 

Kuring Gai Local Area Command (LAC) 9476 9799 

Hornsby Police Station 292 Peats Ridge Road (ex- Pac Hwy), Hornsby 2077 

 

Crime Stoppers 1800 333 000 

Report crime anonymously 

Report suspicious activity asap 

 

Police Assistance Line (PAL) 131 444 

For non-urgent minor crime 

 

Kuring Gai Crime Prevention Officer 9476 9723 

 

Local Police facebook page Kuring Gai LAC 

Non-emergency two-way communication 

 

Never be afraid or embarrassed to report a crime, concern or fear you have to the 

Police. The Police are here to help you. 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/KuringGaiLAC?fref=ts
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